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of early	is weakly." *    But  the mention of
orders Is of the most casual cliarafter5 and It
5s doubtful how far they were obeyed either by the
Mahomedans or the Hindus.
The evils  of infant  marriage  such as  is 'customary
of	w^k *ke higher class   Hindus  are  ob-
vious—physical deterioration .especially
of the glr! mother^ birth of sickly and numerous children,
too early family-responsibilities on the boy. father, often
proving detrimental to his prospect in life,, domestic
infelicity,t and the increase in the number of child-
widows. The evils, however^ have sometimes been
exaggerated* It should be borne in mind^ that early
marriage In its most obnoxious form is prevalent only
amongst the higher caste-Hindus whose position usually
enables them to minimise the- evils of child marriages, at
to a great extent. It.would probably be no exag-
to say, that in the greater majority of cases they
have proved as happy as adult marriages. It is urged
 *	Elliot's " History of India" Vo! VI. p. 69.
 *	The case of Bidiji vs. Rukm&b&i which  created quite a sensa-
tion a few years ago well illustrates  one of the evils  attending child
marriage.   Such	however, are happily rare.   Rnkm&b&i was mar-
ried to BlijiAJi when sbe was  eleven years of age.   BActiji for s®metime
at the house of his father-in-law. Dr. Satharam Arjuo, who
paid for his education. After a. while, however, fee left Ms studies
and tetnraed home to Ills uncle's where he did nottuug to earn a
livelihood. After sometime he sent an invitation to Rukui&bfii. to
come and live with him. Ass however* he had no ostensible means
of respectable livelihood, and for other reasons, Rukm&b£i refused to
go to him. The result wass that Dld&ji brought a suit for the restitu-
tion of conjugal rights.. The yeVdift was ultimately given ib favour
of D&diji {^Life and Life-work of Malabari, p. 223").

